
Monday
01/25/2016

World History P2
8:56am - 9:36am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016
Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P3
9:39am - 10:19am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016
Standards:

Tuesday
01/26/2016

World History P2
8:54am - 9:39am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15
Minecraft Rubric

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist
Slide

1 (Rome/
By…/
Period…)

a) In the Middle is
the word Rome.

b) At the bottom is
your name and
period

Slide 2
(Geography)
Place a map of
Rome on this

Wednesday
01/27/2016

World History P2
8:54am - 9:39am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 1 & 2 are due
today
Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

Thursday
01/28/2016

World History P2
8:54am - 9:39am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire

Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization

Friday
01/29/2016

World History P2
8:54am - 9:39am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 5 and 6 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 3 & 4 Due

Homework:
Slides 5-6 are due on
February 3.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)
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D2.Geo.4.6-8
Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P5
10:55am - 11:35am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016
Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P7
12:21pm - 1:01pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.

slide explaining
the importance of
the rivers. The
positive and
negative effects
of the placement
of Rome.
(Resources,
weather,
mountains, etc.)

a) Find a picture on
the Internet.

b) Put the mouse
over the top of the
picture and click
the right mouse
button.

c) Select copy from
the menu.

d) Then click the
right mouse
button in this box
and choose paste
from the menu to
place your picture
here.

e) Use the black
square handles to
resize your
picture.
Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P3
9:42am - 10:27am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P3
9:42am - 10:27am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 1 & 2 are due
today
Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO

(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P3
9:42am - 10:27am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire

Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P3
9:42am - 10:27am
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 5 and 6 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 3 & 4 Due

Homework:
Slides 5-6 are due on
February 3.
Notes:
SYMBALOO

2015-2016
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Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016
Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P8
1:04pm - 1:45pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016
Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15
Minecraft Rubric

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist
Slide

1 (Rome/
By…/
Period…)

a) In the Middle is
the word Rome.

b) At the bottom is
your name and
period

Slide 2
(Geography)
Place a map of
Rome on this
slide explaining
the importance of
the rivers. The
positive and
negative effects
of the placement
of Rome.
(Resources,

The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System

The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System

2015-2016
Ms. Senhen

01/24/2016 - 01/30/2016
Week View
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weather,
mountains, etc.)

a) Find a picture on
the Internet.

b) Put the mouse
over the top of the
picture and click
the right mouse
button.

c) Select copy from
the menu.

d) Then click the
right mouse
button in this box
and choose paste
from the menu to
place your picture
here.

e) Use the black
square handles to
resize your
picture.
Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P5
11:36am - 12:21pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.
Notes:
SYMBALOO

d) Punic Wars (3 of
them)

e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P5
11:36am - 12:21pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 1 & 2 are due
today
Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P5
11:36am - 12:21pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire

Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how

d) Punic Wars (3 of
them)

e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P5
11:36am - 12:21pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 5 and 6 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 3 & 4 Due

Homework:
Slides 5-6 are due on
February 3.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

2015-2016
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The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15
Minecraft Rubric

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist
Slide

1 (Rome/
By…/
Period…)

a) In the Middle is
the word Rome.

b) At the bottom is
your name and
period

Slide 2
(Geography)
Place a map of
Rome on this
slide explaining
the importance of
the rivers. The
positive and
negative effects
of the placement
of Rome.
(Resources,
weather,
mountains, etc.)

a) Find a picture on
the Internet.

b) Put the mouse
over the top of the
picture and click

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P7
1:12pm - 1:57pm

Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P7
1:12pm - 1:57pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P7
1:12pm - 1:57pm

2015-2016
Ms. Senhen

01/24/2016 - 01/30/2016
Week View

Page 5 of 10
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the right mouse
button.

c) Select copy from
the menu.

d) Then click the
right mouse
button in this box
and choose paste
from the menu to
place your picture
here.

e) Use the black
square handles to
resize your
picture.
Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P7
1:12pm - 1:57pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15
Minecraft Rubric

Mine Craft Project
Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 1 & 2 are due
today
Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016
Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P8
2:00pm - 2:45pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 1 & 2 are due
today
Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):

Mine Craft Project
Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 5 and 6 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 3 & 4 Due

Homework:
Slides 5-6 are due on
February 3.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how

2015-2016
Ms. Senhen

01/24/2016 - 01/30/2016
Week View

Page 6 of 10
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Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist
Slide

1 (Rome/
By…/
Period…)

a) In the Middle is
the word Rome.

b) At the bottom is
your name and
period

Slide 2
(Geography)
Place a map of
Rome on this
slide explaining
the importance of
the rivers. The
positive and
negative effects
of the placement
of Rome.
(Resources,
weather,
mountains, etc.)

a) Find a picture on
the Internet.

b) Put the mouse
over the top of the
picture and click
the right mouse
button.

c) Select copy from
the menu.

d) Then click the
right mouse
button in this box
and choose paste

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:

Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P8
2:00pm - 2:45pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 3 and 4 as well
as their Roman
Empire

Homework:
Slides 3-4 are due on
January 29.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P8
2:00pm - 2:45pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 5 and 6 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Slides 3 & 4 Due

Homework:
Slides 5-6 are due on
February 3.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

2015-2016
Ms. Senhen

01/24/2016 - 01/30/2016
Week View
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from the menu to
place your picture
here.

e) Use the black
square handles to
resize your
picture.
Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

World History P8
2:00pm - 2:45pm
Mine Craft Project

Lesson:
Students will begin to
create Powerpoint
slides 1 and 2 as well
as their Roman
Empire
Homework:
Slides 1-2 are due on
January 27.
Notes:
SYMBALOO
The username/email
is
senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com
The password is
wms2016

e Date
FEBRUARY 15
Minecraft Rubric

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist
Slide

1 (Rome/

D2.Geo.4.6-8
Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:
D2.Geo.4.6-8

Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions

e Date
FEBRUARY 15

Minecraft/
PowerPoint
Checklist

Slide 3
(Founding
of Rome):
This slide will
explain how
Rome became
the empire it was.

a) Describe the
legends (City of
Troy and
Romulus and
Remus)

b) Explain their
civilization
(Greeks,
Etruscans, how
they set up
legions)
Slide 4
(Republic of
Rome):
Explain how
Rome formed
their Republic
rule.

a) Different Classes
b) Law System
c) Justice System
d) Punic Wars (3 of

them)
e) Twelve Tables

Standards:

2015-2016
Ms. Senhen

01/24/2016 - 01/30/2016
Week View
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mailto:senhena@live.siouxcityschools.com


By…/
Period…)

a) In the Middle is
the word Rome.

b) At the bottom is
your name and
period

Slide 2
(Geography)
Place a map of
Rome on this
slide explaining
the importance of
the rivers. The
positive and
negative effects
of the placement
of Rome.
(Resources,
weather,
mountains, etc.)

a) Find a picture on
the Internet.

b) Put the mouse
over the top of the
picture and click
the right mouse
button.

c) Select copy from
the menu.

d) Then click the
right mouse
button in this box
and choose paste
from the menu to
place your picture
here.

e) Use the black
square handles to
resize your
picture.
Standards:

influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

D2.Geo.4.6-8
Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

2015-2016
Ms. Senhen

01/24/2016 - 01/30/2016
Week View
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D2.Geo.4.6-8
Explain how
cultural patterns and
economic decisions
influence
environments and
the daily lives of
people in both
nearby and distant
places.

2015-2016
Ms. Senhen

01/24/2016 - 01/30/2016
Week View
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